Vice President Jeff Abraham called the meeting to order at 5:15pm. Secretary Lisa Knapp took attendance. A motion to accept the amended minutes from last week’s meeting was made by Campus Voice and seconded by Multicultural Club. The minutes were changed as the Japanese Animation Club and VIP were not fined for lateness due to the change in meeting location. There were 34 senators in attendance, 1 senator was late; WDTU and 6 senators were absent: LASO, ADDA, PGM, NAHB, IFSEA, and ATEC.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AIAS: All students interested in designing upgraded, new interiors for MacDonald Hall should attend AIAS’ next meeting on March 23rd. Also, AIAS is now taking orders for annual SUNY Delhi Architecture shirts. The shirts are heather grey with a dark green design. Orders will be taken until Tuesday, March 23rd and will cost $12.50 each. Contact Grant Egelston, Aaron Wanser, or Stephen Warren for more information. Also, AIAS is hosting a trip to New York City for all 4th year Architecture students on April 9th through April 11th.

SPB: SPB and the O’Connor Center for Community Service are co-sponsoring a coffee house featuring the Honest Mistakes to benefit the Heart of the Catskills and Puppies Behind Bars. This will take place on Sunday, March 21st in the Catskill Great Room from 8pm-10pm. A $100 gift card to SnapDragon Ink Tattoo will be raffled off. You must be present to win the raffle.

Colleges Against Cancer: This Friday from 6pm to 10pm is the Relay Rally. Come out and support the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life at the American Legion in Delhi. It is $5 for non-registered attendees and $2 for pre-registered Relay participants. Also, Colleges Against Cancer is hosting a pool party next Saturday, March 26th from 9:00 to 12:00. Donations for the Rope of Hope to be carried by the survivors at the Relay will be accepted.

Fine Arts: SUNY Delhi’s Art Club presents a Spring Workshop called “Knitting or Crocheting a Teddy Bear with Natalie”. Workshops will be held at the Art Center in South Hall on Wednesday, March 24th and 31st from 3pm to 6pm. Also, there will be a silk painting workshop on Tuesday, March 30th from 3pm to 6pm at the Art Center in South Hall, and a Ukrainian Egg Decorating workshop held at the Art Center in South Hall on Tuesday, April 6th from 3pm to 6pm. All materials are supplied by the Art Center. For additional information for any of the above workshops, contact Rhonda at (607)746-4108.
GUEST SPEAKERS

Kristen Baxter, CADI Director of Auxiliary Services Finance, spoke about the 2nd Annual CADI Community Service Challenge. CADI will donate $5 for every hour of community service during the month of April with a maximum of $5,000. Last year, students exceeded the 1,000 hours of community service resulting in a total donation of $5,000. We hope that this year we can once again exceed the total of 1,000 hours and provide $2,500 for each organization. This money will be donated to the designated charities of the Student Senate. This year’s charities have been designated as the Delaware County Humane Society and Puppies Behind Bars. Please remember that all community service must be done through and verified by the O’Connor Center for Community Service. If you have any further questions, contact Marty Greenfield at (607)746-4568.

OFFICER’S REPORTS

Secretary

The last day for purchase orders before Spring Break will be March 30th.

Information about Student Senate elections will be distributed at next week’s Student Senate meeting.

The Student Senate Programming Grants for faculty are currently available online.

Treasurer

The following clubs have missed appointments for budget reconciliation meetings; Multicultural Club, Japanese Animation Club, LASO, Campus Voice. If these clubs do not reconcile by next week, their budgets will be frozen.

The following clubs need to make appointments to reconcile; AIAS, and Commuter Student Association.

All clubs are reminded to try and anticipate budgetary needs. If your club needs an additional allocation, please don’t wait until the last minute.

All clubs can only donate money through fundraisers. Senate money can not be used to make donations.

The Catskill Center for Independence will hold a seminar on March 25th regarding voting. For more information, see Elizabeth Sova in the O’Connor Center for Community Service on the 2nd floor in Thurston Hall.
Vice President

Thus far, we have received two requests for faculty/staff programming grants. The Executive Board will report on awards next week.

There are still several CADI Programming Grants available and all clubs are encouraged to apply.

The Constitution Review Committee met to discuss the re-recognition of the Club Managers Association of America, and recommends the club be recognized once again. A motion was made to open to floor for voting by Campus Voice and was seconded by Greek Council. All were in favor for the re-recognition of CMAA with no one opposing or abstaining.

Congratulations to the Hot Food Team on being the 2010 Northeast Regional Champions.

President

The Student Senate Executive Board was excited to tour Farrell Hall today. We are pleased with the progress and feel that the expectations for the New Farrell Hall are surpassed. The rooms will be more spacious and accommodating for future SUNY Delhi students.

OLD BUSINESS

-None.

NEW BUSINESS

The Multicultural Club is asking for an additional allocation of $1,400 for their Six Flags trip that is open to the campus. This trip will take place on April 24th and the allocation will go towards buses, etc.

The Horticulture Club is requesting an additional allocation of $500 for a seminar on April 8th through April 11th.

FUTURE AGENDA

-None.
OPEN DISCUSSION

Marty Greenfield addressed Student of the Year applications. The applications are for graduating Associate Degree and Bachelor Degree students, and will be online tomorrow.

Barbara Jones addressed the Senate about a speaker on March 26th at 7pm in Evenden Tower. The speaker will talk about climate exchange and answer any questions students may have.

There was discussion about the New Farrell Hall regarding the glass and wind tunnels. The AIAS Senator stated that his instructors have told him that the new building will cost twice as much to heat. This statement was disputed by some Senators and the Senate Advisor. Joe Batchelder, Director of Capitol Construction will be invited to next week’s meeting to address this claim.

ADJOURNMENT

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 5:50pm by DCIC and was seconded by Greek Council. All were in favor with no one opposing or abstaining.